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JAZZ: BLUES COLLECTION

B) BLUES COLLECTION

RD-4111 AFRO-AMERICAN BLUES AND GAME SONGS
I don’t mind the weather, Diamond Joe, Joe the Grinder,
Another man done gone, Two white horses, Country rag, Shorty George,
Blues, Country blues, Lost John, All hid?, Little girl, little girl,
Old uncle rabbit, Ain’t gonna ring no more, Shorten’ bread,
Poor little Johnny, Rosie, Goin’ knock John Booker to the low
ground, Run...run.
JIM HENRY, CHARLIE BUTLER, IRWIN LOWRY, VERA HALL, etc./vocals.

BAILEY, MILDRED
CD-2480 MILDRED BAILEY SINGS "ME AND THE BLUES"
In love in vain, It’s a woman’s perogative, I’ll close my eyes,
Me and the blues, At sundown, Lover, come back to me, Born to be blue,
You started something, Can’t we be friends, All that glitters is not gold.
MILDRED BAILEY/vocals; EDDIE SAUTER ORCHESTRA: ELLIS LARKINS/piano;
AL HALL/bass; SPECS POWELL/drums; EDDIE SAUTER/arranger; ELLIS LARKINS
ORCHESTRA: IRVING RANDOLPH/trumpet; HENDERSON CHAMBERS/trombone;
HANK D’AMICO/clarinet; ELLIS LARKINS/piano; BARRY GALBRAITH/guitar;
BEVERLY PEER/bass; JIMMY CRAWFORD/drums.

RD-5194 BLUES ROOTS / CHICAGO-1930’S (Comp. by Samuel Charters)
When I had money, I’ve got to dig you, Keep your hands off her,
Hold me Blues, Killer diller, New Louise Louise Blues, So lonely and
blue, Key to the highway, Go back to the country, Winter time blues,
Going down slow, Come on in, Yes! I got your woman, Just got to hold
you.
BIG BILL BROONZY, MEMPHIS MINNIE, JOHNNIE TEMPLE, JAZZ GILLUM,
BIG MACEO, ST. LOUIS JIMMY (JIMMY ODEN), WASHBOARD SAM/vocals.
BROONZY, BIG BILL
CD-573 BROONZY, BIG BILL...SINGS FOLK SONGS
Backwater blue, This train, I don’t want no woman (to try to be my boss), Martha, Tell me who, Bill Bailey, Alberta, Goin’ down this road, Tell me what kind of man Jesus is, John Henry, Glory of Love.
BIG BILL BROONZY/vocals.

BROWN, CHARLES
CD-574 BOSS OF THE BLUES
Driftin’, Through the courtesy of love, Since I fell for you, You are my first love, To you my love, Not in my wildest dreams, Pledging my love, Tomorrow night, I’m just fooling myself, Glory of love, Blueberry hill, I won’t cry anymore, I miss you so, Harbor lights, I know, Cottage for sale.
CHARLES BROWN/vocals,organ; FREDDIE SIMON/tenor sax; ROGER KELAWAY/piano; KENNETH BURREL/guitar; DON ELLIOT/vibes; RICHARD DAVIS/bass; CHARLES BRADY, OSIE JOHNSON/drums; others.

DAVIS, REVEREND GARY
CD-627 PURE RELIGION AND BAD COMPANY
Pure religion, Mountain jack, Right now, Buck dance, Candy man, Devil’s dream, Moon goes down, Cocaine blues, Runnin’ to the Judgement, Hesitation Blues, Bad Company, I didn’t want to join the band, Evening sun goes down, Seven sisters, My heart is fixed, Time is drawing near, Crucifixion.
REVEREND GARY DAVIS/vocals,guitar.

See CD-1928 Dixon, Willie and Memphis Slim: Aux Trois Mailletz

RD-4656 EARLY LEADBETTER: 1935-40. (NARRATED BY WOODY GUTHIERIE)
I ain’t going down, Went out on the mountain, Whoa back, Worried blues, Good mornin’ blues, You can’t lose me Charlie, Boll weevil, Death letter blues, Kansas City papa, Daddy I’m coming back to you, Shorty George, Yellow jacket, T.B. Woman blues.
HUDDIE LEADBETTER/vocal,guitar; WOODY GUTHIERIE/narrator.

Hopkins, Lightnin’ (Sam)
CD-1930 The Complete Aladdin Recordings
Disc 1: Katie May, Feel So Bad, Blues (That Mean old Twister), I Can’t Stay Here in you Town, Can’t Do Like You Used To, West Coast Blues,

Disc 2:  Lightin’ Boogie, Baby You’re Not Going to Make a Fool Out of Me, Daddy Will Be Home One Day, Moon Rise Blues, Howling Wolf, Morning Blues, Have to Let You Go, Mama’s Baby Child, Mistreated Blues, My California, Honey Babe, So Long, See See Rider, Unpredictable Woman, I Just Don’t Care, Drinkin’ Woman, Abilene, Shotgun, Rollin’ and Rollin’, Tell it Like it is, Miss Loretta.

SAM LIGHTNIN’ HOPKINS/vocal, guitar.

CD-390 LIGHTNIN’ HOPKINS
Penitentiary blues, Bad luck and trouble, Come go home with me, Trouble stay `way from my door, See that my grave is kept clean, Goin’ back to Florida, Reminiscences of Blind Lemon, Fan it, Baby tell me, She’s mine.

SAM "LIGHTNIN’" HOPKINS/vocals,guitar.

HOOKER, JOHN LEE
CD-391 THE REAL FOLK BLUES
Let’s go out tonight, Peace lovin’ man, Stella Mae, I put my trust in you, I’m in the mood, You know I know, I’ll never trust your love again, One bourbon, one scotch, one beer, The waterfront.

JOHN LEE HOOKER/vocals,guitar; EDDIE BURNS/guitar.

JOHNSON, LONNIE
CD-702 THE COMPLETE FOLKWAYS RECORDINGS
Raise the window high, Tears don’t fall no more, Long road to travel, Old rocking chair, You have my life in your hands, Lazy mood, Mister trouble, How deep is the ocean, Pouring down rain, Prisoner of love, Careless love, Juice headed baby, Teardrops in my eyes, Looking for a sweetie, I’ve been a fool myself, What a difference a day makes, That lonesome road, I can’t believe, When you always by yourself, My mother’s eyes, Summertime, C.C. Rider, The entire family was musicians, Falling rain blues.

LONNIE JOHNSON/vocals,guitar.

JOHNSON, ROBERT
CD-1737 THE COMPLETE RECORDINGS
Disc One: Kindhearted woman blues, Kindhearted woman blues, I believe I’ll dust my broom, Sweet home Chicago, Rambling on my mind, Rambling on my mind, When you got a good friend, When you got a good
friend, Come on in my kitchen, Come on in my kitchen, Terraplane blues, Phonograph blues, Phonograph blues, 32-20 Blues, They're red hot, Dead shrimp blues, Cross road blues, Cross road blues, Walking blues, Last fair deal gone down.
Disc Two: Preaching Blues (Up jumped the devil), If I had possession over judgment day, Stones in my passway, I'm a steady rollin' man, From four till late, Hellhound on my trail, Little queen of spades, Little queen of spades, Malted milk, Drunken hearted man, Drunken hearted man, Me and the devil blues, Me and the devil blues, Stop breakin' down blues, Stop breakin' down blues, Traveling riverside blues, Honeymoon blues, Love in vain, Love in vain, Milkcow's calf blues, Milkcow's calf blues.
ROBERT JOHNSON/vocals,guitar.

LEADBELLY
CD-2747 LEADBELLY: THE DEFINITIVE
LEADBELLY/vocals and guitar.
LEADBELLY/vocals and guitar.
DISC 3: It Was Early One Morning, Good Morning Blues, Tom Hughes Town, Bull Cow, Looky Looky Yonder, The Blood Done Sign My Name, Tell Me Baby What Was Wrong With You, Birmingham Jail (Down in the Valley), Red Cross Store Blues, Sail On Little Girl Sail On, Roberta, Jim Crow Blues, Gray Goose, I'm On My Last Go-Round, Stewball, Spring Time In the Rockies, Ain't Going Down to the Well No More, Take This Hammer, Rock Island Line, Midnight Special, Sylvie, I'll Be Down On the Last Bread Wagon, Chinatown, I'm Alone Because I Love You, Leaving Blues.
LEADBELLY/vocals and guitar.

MCGHEE, BROWNIE
CD-1927 Blues is Truth
The Blues Had a Baby, I'm Going to Keep on Loving, Walk On, Rainy Day, Christina, Don't Dog Your Woman, Mean and Evil, Wine Sporty Orty, Blues is Truth,
Bunkhouse, Key to the Highway, Blues on Parade.
BROWNIE McGHEE/guitar; LOUISIANA RED/guitar, harmonica; BOBBY FOSTER/guitar; SAMMY PRICE/piano; BRIAN BLAKE/drums; SUGAR BLUE/harmonica; ALEX BLAKE/bass; JIM ROBINSON/vocal.

**MCGHEE, BROWNIE AND SONNY TERRY**

*CD-1295 SING*

Better day, Confusion, Dark road, John Henry, Make a little money, Old jabo, If you lose your money, Guitar highway, Heart in sorrow, Preachin’ the blues, Can’t help myself, Best of friends, Boogie baby.

BROWNIE McGHEE/guitar; SONNY TERRY/harmonica; GENE MOORE/drums.


**MISSISSIPPI, JOHN HURT**

*CD-2748 THE COMPLETE STUDIO RECORDINGS*

TODAY!: Pay Day, I’m Satisfied, Candy Man, Make Me a Pallet On Your Floor, Talking Casey, Corrinna Corrinna, Coffe Blues, Louis Collins, Hot Time in the Old Town

Tonight, If You Don’t Want Me baby, Spike Driver Blues, Beulah Land.

MISSISSIPPI JOHN HURT/guitar and vocals.


MISSISSIPPI JOHN HURT/guitar and vocals.

LAST SESSIONS: Poor Boy Long Ways From Home, Boys You’re Welcome, Joe Turner Blues, First Shot Missed Him, Farther Along, Funky Butt, Spider Spider, Waiting For You, Shortnin’ Bread, Trouble I’ve Had it All My Days, Let The Mermaids Flirt With Me, Good Morning Carrie, Nobody Cares for Me, All Night Long, Hey Honey Right Away, You’ve Got To Die, Goodnight Irene.

MISSISSIPPI JOHN HURT/guitar and vocals.

*RD-7089 ROOTS OF THE BLUES*

Louisiana, Field song from Senegal, Po’ boy blues, Katie left Memphis, Berta Berta, Old original blues, Jim and John, Emmaline, take your time, Buttermilk, Mama Lucy, I’m gonna live anyhow till I die, No more, my Lord, Lining hymn and prayer, Death comes a-creepin’ in my room, Church-house moan, Beggin’ the blues, Rolled and tumbled, Goin’ down to the races, You gotta cut that out.

HENRY RATCLIFF, BAKARI-BADJI, JOHN DUDLEY, TANGLE EYE, etc./vocals; FRED McDOWELL, MILES PRACHER/guitar; ALEC ASKEW/panpipes; others.
SLIM, MEMPHIS
CD-797 BORN WITH THE BLUES
Born with the blues, Just let me be, Red haired boogie, Blue and
disgusted, New key to the highway, I’d take her to Chicago, Harlem
bound, El Capitan, I just landed in your town, John Henry, I believe
I’ll settle down, Bad luck and troubles, Late afternoon blues,
Memphis Slim USA.
MEMPHIS SLIM/vocals,piano; JAZZ GILLUM/vocals,harmonica;
ARBEE STIDHAM/vocals,guitar.

Slim, Memphis & Willie Dixon
CD-1928 Aux Trois Mailletz
Rock and Rolling the House, Baby Please Come Home, How Make You Do Me Like
You Do, The Way She Loves a Man, New Way to love, African Hunch With a Boogie
Beat, Shame Pretty Girls, Baby-Baby-Baby, Do De Do, Cold Blooded, Just You and
I, Pigalle Love, All By Myself.
MEMPHIS SLIM/vocal; WILLIE DIXON/bass; PHILIPPE COMBELLE/drums.

SMITH, BESSIE
CD-2724 THE COMPLETE RECORDINGS VOL 1
DISC 1: Down Hearted Blues, Gulf Coast Blues, Aggravatin’ Papa, Beale Street Mama,
Baby Won’t You Please Come Home, Oh Daddy Blues, ’Tain’t Nobody’s Bizness If I Do,
Keeps On A-Rainin’ (Papa He Can’t Make No Time), Mama’s Got the Blues, Outside of
That, Bleeding Hearted Blues, Lady Luck Blues, Yodling Blues, Midnight Blues, If You
Don’t I Know Who Will, Nobody In Town Can Bake A Sweet Jelly Roll Like Mine, Jail-
House Blues, St. Louis Gal, Sam Jones Blues.
BESSIE SMITH/vocals
DISC 2: Graveyard Dream Blues, Cemetery Blues, Far Away Blues, I’m Going Back To
My Used to Be, Whoa Tillie Take Your Time, My Sweetie Went Away, Any Woman’s
Blues, Chicago Bound Blues, Mistreating Daddy, Frosty Morning Blues, Haunted House
Blues, Eavesdropper’s Blues, Easy Come Easy Go Blues, Sorrowful Blues, Pinchbacks-
take ’em Away, Rocking Chair Blues, Ticket Agent Ease Your Window Down, Boweavil
Blues, Hateful Blues.
BESSIE SMITH/vocals

TERRY, SONNY
CD-814 SONNY TERRY: THE FOLKWAYS YEARS, 1944-1963
Old jabo, Going down slow, Crow jane blues, Harmonica with slaps,
Pick a bale of cotton, Dark road, Skip to my lou, The woman is killing me,
Jail house blues, Fox chase/right on that shore, Shortnin’ bread,
Sweet woman, Lost john, A man is nothing but a fool, Poor man (but a
good man), I’ve been your doggie since I been your man, Custard pie blues.
SONNY TERRY/harmonica, vocals; BROWNIE McGHEE/guitar; PETE SEEGER/banjo; FRANK ROBERTSON/bass; GENE MORRE/drums; J.C. BURNS/body slaps; others.

CD-1929 Whoopin' The Blues
SONNY TERRY/vocal, harmonica; STICKS MCGHEE/guitar; BABY DODDS/drums; WILBERT ELLIS/piano; MELVIN MERRITT/drums, piano.

See CD-1295 McGhee, Brownie and Sonny Terry...Sing

WATERS, MUDDY
CD-2726 HIS BEST, 1956 TO 1964
All Aboard, Forty Days And Forty Nights, Just To Be With You, Don't Go No Farther, Diamonds at Your Feet, I Love the Life I Live I Live the Life I Love, Rock Me, Got My Mojo Working, She's Nineteen Years Old, Close To You, Walkin' Thru the Park, She's Into Something, I Feel So Good, You Chook Me, You Need Love, My Love Strikes Like Lightning, My Home Is In the Delta, Good Morning Little School Girl, The Same Thing, You Can't Lose What You Ain't Never Had.
MUDDY WATERS/vocals and guitar.

WILLIAMS, LUCINDA
CD-833 HAPPY WOMAN BLUES
Lafayette, I lost it, Maria, Happy woman blues, King of Hearts, Rolling along, One night stand, Howlin' at midnight, Hard road, Louisiana man, Sharp cutting wings (song to a poet).
LUCINDA WILLIAMS/vocals, acoustic guitar; MALCOLM SMITH/fiddle, viola; MICKEY WHITE/acoustic rhythm and lead guitar, harmony vocals; ANDRE MATTHEWS/electric rhythm, lead, and slide guitar; MICKEY MOODY/pedal steel guitar; REX BELL/electric bass, harmony vocals; IRA WILKES/drums.

CD-834 RAMBLIN'
Ramblin' on my mind, Me and my chauffeur, Motherless children, Malted milk blues, Disgusted, Jug band music, Stop breakin' down, Drop down daddy, Little darling pal of mine, Make me down a pallet on your floor, Jambalaya (on the bayou), Great speckled bird, You're gonna need that pure religion, Satisfied mind.
LUCINDA WILLIAMS/vocals, 12-string guitar; JOHN GRIMAUDO/6-string guitar.
Williamson, Sonny Roy

CD-2555  Sonny Boy Williamson: Honey Bee Blues
SONNY BOY WILLIAMSON/harmonica.